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Abstract
Climate models tend to overestimate percentage of the contribution (to total precipitation)
and frequency of light rainfall while underestimate the heavy rainfall. This article investigates
the added value of high resolution of atmospheric general circulation models (AGCMs) in
simulating the characteristics of global precipitation, in particular extremes. Three AGCMs,
global high resolution atmospheric model from the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Labora-
tory (GFDL-HiRAM), the Meteorological Research Institute-atmospheric general circulation
model (MRI-AGCM) and the Met Office Unified Model (MetUM), each with one high and one
low resolution configurations for the period 1998–2008 are used in this study. Some consis-
tent improvements are found across all three AGCMs with increasing model resolution from
50–83 to 20–35 km. A reduction in global mean frequency and amount percentile of light rain-
fall (<11 mm day−1) and an increase of medium to heavy rainfall (>20 mm day−1) are shown in
high resolution models of GFDL-HiRAM and MRI-AGCM, while the improvement in MetUM
is not obvious. A consistent response to high resolution across the three AGCMs is seen from
the increase of light rainfall frequency and amount percentile over the desert regions, par-
ticularly over the ocean desert regions. It suppresses the overestimation of CDD over ocean
desert regions and makes a better performance in high resolution models of GFDL-HiRAM
and MRI-AGCM, but worse in MetUM-N512. The impact of model resolution differs greatly
among the three AGCMs in simulating the fraction of total precipitation exceeding the 95th
percentile daily wet day precipitation. Inconsistencies among models with increased resolution
mainly appear over the tropical oceans and in simulating extreme wet conditions, probably
due to different reactions of dynamical and physical processes to the resolution, indicating
their crucial role in high resolution modelling.
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1. Introduction

Societal impacts of climate variability and change cru-
cially depend on risks of extreme climate events. Cli-
mate models are usually the best tools available for
assessing climate risks. Usually contemporary climate
models are constrained by computer power to cer-
tain limited grid size (model resolution) and level of
descriptive details of physical processes (parameteri-
sations), limiting our capability of simulating and pre-
dicting climate extremes. Increasing computer powers
make it possible for ever higher resolution models to
be employed. Precipitation and the hydrological cycle
is a key climate process directly linked to droughts and
floods affecting the livelihoods of many people. It is also
a big challenge to climate modelling community with
huge uncertainties in future climate projections. Current
climate models all show deficiencies in simulating the
observed characteristic distribution of precipitation fre-
quency and intensity, with an over-simulation of rainy

days and low daily rainfall amounts but underestimation
of heavy precipitation amounts (Dai, 2006; Tu et al.,
2009; Kusunoki and Arakawa, 2012). Increasing model
resolution has been proposed as an important way to
improve model performance and reduce model uncer-
tainties (Palmer, 2014).

Recent studies have demonstrated added values of
enhanced resolution of atmospheric general circu-
lation models (AGCMs) in many aspects, including
improvements of the large scale atmospheric circula-
tion (Roberts et al., 2009; Shaffrey et al., 2009; Marti
et al., 2010; Delworth et al., 2012; Kinter et al., 2013),
blocking events (Jung et al., 2012), tropical cyclones
(Jung et al., 2006; Manganello et al., 2012) and sum-
mer monsoon precipitation (Kitoh and Kusunoki, 2008;
Mizuta et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2015). For example,
an analysis on the simulation of two AGCMs of Hadley
Centre Global Environment Model (HadGEM) showed
that the horizontal resolution could affect the hydrolog-
ical cycle by increasing (decreasing) precipitation over

© 2016 The Authors. Atmospheric Science Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of the Royal Meteorological Society.
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Table 1. Information about the three models used in this study.

Model centre Name Horizontal resolution Simulating time Forcing SST Reference

MetUM MetUM-N216 0.83∘ × 0.55∘ 1998–2008 OSTIA (Donlon et al., 2012) Mizielinski et al. (2014)
∼83× 55 km

MetUM-N512 0.35∘ × 0.23∘ 1998–2008
∼35× 35 km

GFDL GFDL-HiRAM-C180 0.625∘ × 0.5∘ 1998–2008 HadISST (Rayner et al., 2003) Zhao et al. (2009)
∼63× 50 km

GFDL-HiRAM-C360 0.31∘ × 0.25∘ 1998–2008
∼31× 25 km

MRI MRI-AGCM-2H 0.56∘ × 0.56∘ 1998–2008 HadISST Mizuta et al. (2012)
∼56× 56 km

MRI-AGCM-2S 0.18∘ × 0.18∘ 1998–2008
∼18× 18 km

land (ocean), which makes high resolution simulations
closer to observation over the ocean but further away
over land (Demory et al., 2014). When increasing the
resolution of NCAR CAM5 from T42 to T266, the
spatial pattern of annual mean precipitation amount
improves significantly and the rainfall over and around
the Tibetan Plateau becomes more realistic (Li et al.,
2015; Yu et al., 2015). The recent study of Johnson
et al. (2015) using different resolution configurations
of HadGEM1 indicates that improved resolution of
the East African Highlands results in the improved
representation of the Somali Jet and the finer orography
over Indochina and the Maritime Continent can lead to
more precipitation over the Maritime Continent islands.

Most of these studies are based on a single model or
different versions of the same model. As pointed out by
Mizielinski et al. (2014), “The role of resolution in dif-
ferent physical processes in the climate system is not
necessarily the same”. Consistency of resolution sensi-
tivity across different models remains an open question.
This article aims to address the above issue by using
three different models, focusing on characteristic struc-
ture of simulated precipitation, particularly precipita-
tion extremes.

2. Data and method

2.1. Model and observed data

The daily data from three AGCMs, GFDL-HiRAM,
MRI-AGCM and MetUM, each with two resolution
configurations for the period 1998–2008 are used in
this study. Table 1 shows the details of the models and
experiments. The model data of GFDL-HiRAM and
MRI-AGCM were obtained from the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project phase 5 (CMIP5, Taylor et al.,
2012) data archive, which is operated by the Pro-
gram for Climate Model Diagnosis and Intercompari-
son (PCMDI). The simulations of MetUM are from the
UPSCALE (UK on PRACE: weather-resolving Sim-
ulations of Climate for globAL Environmental risk)
project (Mizielinski et al., 2014). The observed pre-
cipitation used in this study is the Tropical Rainfall
Measuring Mission (TRMM) 3B42 with the resolution

0.25∘ × 0.25∘ for 1998–2008 (Huffman et al., 2007).
All model data and TRMM are interpolated to the
resolution of MetUM-N216 (approximate 0.83∘ longi-
tude× 0.55∘ latitude) using distance weighted interpo-
lation method in order to facilitate the comparisons.

2.2. Metrics of evaluation

We use the probability distribution of daily precipita-
tion using histograms in terms of frequency and amount
as functions of intensity bins to evaluate model simula-
tions. A precipitation event is defined as one day with
daily precipitation ≥1 mm day−1. The days with precip-
itation <1 mm day−1 are considered as dry days. For a
given grid, precipitation frequency (percentile of pre-
cipitation amount) in each intensity bin is the ratio of the
number of the days (accumulated precipitation amount)
whose precipitation rate is within the corresponding
intensity interval to the number of all days with pre-
cipitation >1 mm day−1 (total rainfall amount) during
1998–2008. Since the frequency and amount percentile
greatly differs among individual bins, the ratio of simu-
lated bias of low resolution models (difference between
high and low resolution models) to that of each bin in
TRMM is used to measure the relative bias (improve-
ment of high resolution models).

Two other metrics are selected to represent extreme
dry and very wet conditions. The former index is the
maximum length of consecutive dry days with pre-
cipitation <1 mm day−1 (CDD). Given the percentile
thresholds differs among models and TRMM, the later
index used to stand for very wet condition is the frac-
tion of R95P, which is defined as the total precipita-
tion due to very wet days with precipitation amounts
exceeding the 95th percentile on wet days (daily pre-
cipitation≥ 1 mm day−1) for each grid in the base period
1998–2008.

3. Result

3.1. Simulation of precipitation structure

The distributions of daily precipitation frequency and
percentile of amount as a function of daily mean

© 2016 The Authors. Atmospheric Science Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Atmos. Sci. Let. 17: 646–657 (2016)
on behalf of the Royal Meteorological Society.
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Figure 1. Percentile histograms (bin size 2 mm day−1) of frequency (a, c, e) and amount (b, d, f) differences in daily precipitation
characteristics between low resolution models and TRMM (blue line, right axis, unit: %) and between high and low resolutions of
the same model (red bar, left axis, unit: %) for a 11-year period 1998–2008 covering the globe between 50∘S and 50∘N. The unit
of the x-axis is mm day−1. Both differences are shown as percentages relative to the baseline.

precipitation intensity from 1 to 100 mm day−1 aver-
aged over (50∘S–50∘N, 0∘–360∘E) derived from
TRMM both show a maximum percentile around
the 1–3 mm day−1 (37% for frequency and 8.3%
for amount percentile), with decreasing percentile
towards high daily precipitation rates (Figure A1).
All three models with low resolution well reproduce
these observed precipitation characteristics (lines in
Figure A1). However, the ratio of difference between
low resolution mode and TRMM relative to that of
TRMM in each bin (blue lines in Figure 1) shows
that all three models tend to overestimate both the fre-
quency and amount percentile of light rainfall amounts
(1∼ 11 mm day−1), but two models underestimate mod-
erate to heavy rainfall totals (>20 mm day−1) (blue lines
in Figure 1) and the third model GFDL-HiRAM-C180
shows higher frequency in the bin >90 mm day−1

and amount percentile in the bins >80 mm day−1

(blue lines in Figures 1(a) and (b)) than TRMM.
The maximum overestimation of precipitation fre-
quency (amount) within bins 1∼ 11 mm day−1 is seen
from GFDL_HiRAM-C180 (MRI-AGCM-2H), which
greater than TRMM by 17% (37%) in the intensity
1∼ 3 mm day−1 (7∼ 9 mm day−1), while the maximum

underestimation within the bins >11 mm day−1 is
shown in MRI-AGCM-2H and MetUM-N216 with
the bias less than TRMM by 60% when precipita-
tion intensity >61 mm day−1. The separating lines
between positive and negative biases for simulat-
ing frequency (amount percentile) are 8 mm day−1

(10 mm day−1), 16 mm day−1 (16 mm day−1) and
10 mm day−1 (18 mm day−1) for GFDL-HiRAM-C180,
MRI-AGCM-2H and MetUM-N216, respectively.

The above-mentioned simulation biases are reduced
in higher resolution models of GFDL-HiRAM and
MRI-AGCM, through reducing the frequency and
amount percentile of low daily precipitation amounts
but increasing the medium to heavy rainfall amounts
(red bars in Figure 1). In comparison, the improve-
ment of MRI-AGCM-2S is the biggest among the
three models, and that in MetUM is not obvious. The
accumulated frequency (amount percentile) simulated
by MRI-AGCM-2H within the bins 1–11 mm day−1

is more than TRMM by 10% (26%), but less than
TRMM by 51% (41%) for the bins >11 mm day−1,
whereas simulation by MRI-AGCM-2S with bins
1–11 m day−1 is only more than TRMM by 9% (20%)
and only less than TRMM by 38% (28%) for the bins

© 2016 The Authors. Atmospheric Science Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Atmos. Sci. Let. 17: 646–657 (2016)
on behalf of the Royal Meteorological Society.
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Figure 2. Spatial distributions of difference between low resolution models and TRMM (unit: %, a, c, e) and between high and low
resolutions of the same model (unit: %, b, d, f) in simulating amount percentile of light rainfall (bin 1–11 mm day−1). Green lines
show the climatological 1 mm day−1 contours derived from TRMM.

>11 mm day. The improvement in MetUM-N512 is not
obvious relative to the other two AGCMs. Notice that
GFDL-HiRAM-C180 tends to overestimate the heavy
rainfall amounts with intensity >80 mm day−1. This
bias gets more severe as model resolution is increased.

To determine which regions contribute to the
global mean bias, the geographical pattern of the fre-
quency and amount percentile are examined. Figure 2
presents the spatial patterns for total amount percentile
accounted by light rainfall amounts in TRMM, the bias
of low resolution models and the difference between
high and low resolution models. The improvements
in simulating frequency and amount percentile show
similar patterns when increasing the resolution. Thus,
only the geophysical distribution of amount percentile

is shown. In the observations, light rainfall amounts
accounting for 50% of the total rainfall mainly locate in
the global desert regions, such as North Africa, central
Asia, Southeast Pacific Ocean and South Atlantic
Ocean, consistent with the dry areas defined by regions
with local summer precipitation <1 mm day−1 (Wang
et al., 2012) (green lines in Figure 2). All models
capture well the features of light rainfall amounts
(Figure A2). The low resolution models of the three
AGCMs, GFDL-HiRAM-C180, MRI-AGCM-2H and
MetUM-N216, overestimate the light rainfall amount
percentile over most parts of the world but the desert
regions (left panel in Figure 2). Inspection on the
difference between high and low resolution finds that
the bias over the desert regions are generally reduced

© 2016 The Authors. Atmospheric Science Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Atmos. Sci. Let. 17: 646–657 (2016)
on behalf of the Royal Meteorological Society.
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Figure 3. Same as Figure 2, but for CDD (days per year).

in the three high resolution models (right panel in
Figure 2). The bias is reduced in GFDL-HiRAM-C360
and MRI-AGCM-2S in the tropical southern and east-
ern Pacific but increases in the tropical northern and
western, while it changes little in MetUM-N512. The
largest discrepancy across the three models is evident
over the ocean. For instance, in MetUM-N216 both the
overestimation and underestimation bias on light rain-
fall amount percentile over the South Pacific Ocean and
Atlantic Ocean becomes larger in high resolution con-
figuration, while these biases are reduced in the other
two AGCMs. The overall higher percentile of light
rainfall over ocean in MetUM-N512 induces unique
response of MetUM to higher resolution as shown in
Figure 1. We also notice that high resolution configura-
tion of all models increases the fraction of light rainfall
amounts over Northwest Pacific Ocean (0∘–20∘N,

120∘–180∘E), leading to a poorer performance than
their low resolution models.

Besides the distribution for percentile of light rainfall
amount, the distributions for percentile account by
medium to heavy rainfall (≥11 mm day−1) amounts are
also assessed. The corresponding patterns are opposite
to light rainfall (Figure A3), because the total percentile
of light rainfall and medium to heavy rainfall is 100%.
The over underestimation of precipitation percentile
with intensity >11 mm day−1 over globe is increased
in the high resolution models of GFDL-HiRAM and
MRI-AGCM-2S, while little in MetUM-N512. The
above discussion shows that higher model resolu-
tion produces added value in simulating precipitation
structure by reducing the percentage of light rainfall
amounts and increasing percentage of medium to heavy
rainfall amounts.

© 2016 The Authors. Atmospheric Science Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Atmos. Sci. Let. 17: 646–657 (2016)
on behalf of the Royal Meteorological Society.
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Figure 4. Same as Figure 2, but for the distributions for the fraction of total precipitation due to very wet days with precipitation
amounts exceeding the 95th percentile on wet days (daily precipitation≥ 1 mm day−1) in the base period 1998–2008 (R95P).

3.2. Simulation of extreme precipitation

Same as Figure 2, the biases in low resolution models
and improvement of high resolution in simulating
CDD are shown in Figure 3. The observed CDD cen-
tres are seen over the dry regions, with a maximum
over the Southern Hemispheric ocean desert regions
and Sahara desert reaching 300-day per year and
minimum over the Intertropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ) falling below 10-day per year (Figure A4 and
regions denoted by green lines in Figure 3). The three
low resolution AGCMs exhibit different simulation
biases. In GFDL-HiRAM-C180 and MRI-AGCM-2H,
the CDD in oceanic dry regions is overestimated, but
that in tropical Indian Ocean and equatorial eastern
Pacific Ocean is underestimated, with the largest

positive bias (>50 days) over the south-eastern Pacific
and South Atlantic oceans and largest negative bias
(<−50 days) over the tropical Indian Ocean. In con-
trast, an overall negative bias of the globe is seen from
MetUM-N216, except tropical part of the oceanic
dry regions and North Indian Ocean (10∘–25∘N,
50∘–100∘E) (Figure 3(e)).

Although the above-mentioned biases still exist in the
high resolution models, the biases are systematically
reduced when increasing resolution (Figures 3(b), (d)
and (f)). Comparing with low resolution models, a
reduction of CDD over oceanic desert regions is seen
from all three high resolution AGCMs, which is con-
sistent with the increase of light rainfall contribution
there (Figures 2(b), (d) and (f)). The maximum reduc-
tion of CDD when increasing resolution is seen over

© 2016 The Authors. Atmospheric Science Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Atmos. Sci. Let. 17: 646–657 (2016)
on behalf of the Royal Meteorological Society.
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south-eastern Pacific desert region exceeding 80 days,
which reaches the magnitude of observed standard
deviation (Figure A5). In addition, the CDD over
land in both GFDL-HiRAM-C360 and MetUM-N512
(MRI-AGCM-2S) is increased (reduced) relative to
their low resolution configurations. Smaller root mean
square errors (RMSE) against TRMM are shown in
GFDL-HiRAM-C180 and MRI-AGCM-2S (29.6 and
35.7 days) relative to their low resolution configura-
tions (37.7 and 45.2 days), while an even larger RMSE
in MetUM-N512. However, the negative biases over
the dry regions of North-eastern Pacific become larger
when increasing resolution of GFDL-HiRAM and
MetUM models.

The spatial distributions for fraction of R95P, sim-
ulation biases in low resolution models and the dif-
ferences between high and low resolution models are
shown in Figure 4. The maximum fraction of R95P
in TRMM is centred in the mid-latitude in both hemi-
sphere along the belts of 10∘–30∘N and 10∘–30∘S
(Figure A6 in the Appendix), mainly located in global
monsoon regions. The fraction of R95P over the ITCZ is
relatively small. It indicates that about one-third rainfall
falling in the global monsoon region occurs in extreme
rainfall days, while the contribution of extreme rainfall
over ITCZ to total rainfall is relatively small although its
total rainfall is large. The three low resolution models
partly capture the observed distribution, and the high-
est pattern correlation coefficient against TRMM is 0.43
in MRI-AGCM-2H. The simulation bias of low res-
olution models differs across the three AGCMs. For
instance, an overall overestimation of extreme precip-
itation is shown in GFDL-HiRAM-C180, but underes-
timation in both MRI-AGCM-2H and MetUM-N216
(Figures 4(a), (c) and (e)).The maximum fraction of
R95P in GFDL-HiRAM-180 over the global monsoon
regions reaches 60%, which is up to twice of the
TRMM, while the area with fraction <15% over South-
east Pacific and South Atlantic Ocean is much smaller
than TRMM (Figures 4(b) and (e)). An overall under-
estimation of fraction of R95P is simulated by both
MRI-AGCM-2H and MetUM-N216 (Figures 4(c) and
(e)). These simulation biases are consistent with their
bin biases as shown in Figure 1.

The impacts of improving model resolution differ
greatly across the three AGCMs. In general, the overall
positive bias in GFDL-HiRAM-C180 and negative bias
in MRI-AGCM-2H are reduced in their high resolution
models. Comparing with GFDL-HiRAM-C180, the
fraction of R95P is reduced by 20% in maximum
over the Africa-India-Northwestern Pacific monsoon
region in GFDL-HiRAM-C360 and increased by 20%
in maximum over the Southeast Pacific, which reduces
the simulation bias of its low resolution model. High
resolution makes an overall increase of the fraction of
R95P in MRI-AGCM-2S with the maximum improve-
ment over the tropical Pacific and Atlantic Ocean, while
little improvement in MetUM-N512 (Figures 4(b), (d)
and (f)). Although an improvement of simulation skill
in fraction of R95P is found in high resolution models,

both the simulation bias of low resolution models and
the responses to high resolution greatly differ across the
three models, indicating that the simulation of extreme
wet precipitation greatly depend on the model dynamic
processes and parameterization schemes.

4. Summary

Using the simulations from three AGCMs,
GFDL-HiRAM, MRI-AGCM and MetUM, each with
two resolution configurations, this article investigated
the added values of high resolution in simulating the
global precipitation frequency and amount percentile
as functions of daily mean intensity bins and the impact
of resolution on extreme precipitation. Consistency
and discrepancy responses across the three AGCMs to
increasing model resolution were found in this study,
which were summarized as following:

1. A common simulation bias across the three models
was an overestimation of light rainfall (inten-
sity 1–11 mm day−1) frequency and amount and
underestimation of medium rainfall (intensity
20–80 mm day−1). High resolution helped to
reduce both global mean frequency and amount
percentile of light rainfall and increase those of
medium amounts in GFDL-HiRAM-C180 and
MRI-AGCM-2H, while the precipitation structure
in the MetUM high resolution model changed
slightly. The overestimation of frequency and
amount percentile of light rainfall over most parts
of the globe and the underestimation over dry
regions became smaller in high resolution models
of GFDL-HiRAM and MRI-AGCM.

2. A consistent response to high resolution across the
three AGCMs was seen from the light rainfall fre-
quency/amount and CDD over the desert regions,
particularly over the ocean desert regions. Compar-
ing with the low resolution models, an increase of
light rainfall contribution over the desert regions
was shown in all three high resolution models. Con-
sequently, the CDD over the oceanic dry regions
was shortened in the high resolution models. It
suppressed the overestimation of CDD over ocean
desert regions and makes a better performance in
high resolution configuration of GFDL-HiRAM and
MRI-AGCM, but worse in MetUM-N512.

3. With increasing resolution, a better simulation
of fraction of R95P was found over most part
in MRI-AGCM-2S and the African-Indian-
Northwestern Pacific monsoon region in
GFDL-HiRAM-C360, but the simulation skill of
the third model MetUM changed little. Unlike the
simulation of light rainfall and CDD, consistency
among the three models was small in simulating
extreme wet precipitation contribution since both
the simulation biases in the low resolution models
and the responses to high resolution differ greatly
across the three models. It might indicate that the
simulation on extreme wet precipitation depends
much on model dynamical and physical processes.

© 2016 The Authors. Atmospheric Science Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd Atmos. Sci. Let. 17: 646–657 (2016)
on behalf of the Royal Meteorological Society.
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Although improvements of light rainfall can arise
from increased horizontal resolution due to the consis-
tent response of the three models to high resolution,
large model discrepancies exist across the three models,
most of which can be found over tropical oceanic strong
convection regions. For example, comparing with their
corresponding low resolution models, the percentile
accounted by light rainfall over the tropical southern
Pacific becomes larger in MetUM-N512 but smaller
in the other two models. The impacts of higher model
resolution on the simulation of fraction of R95P differ
greatly across the three AGCMs. These discrepancies
can be partially ascribed to the different reactions
of some dynamical and physical processes to the

resolution. Therefore, key dynamic processes and
parameterization schemes are also crucial aspects
for better and more reasonable simulation in high
resolution models.
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Appendix

Figure A1. Percentile histograms (bin size 2 mm day−1) of frequency (a) and amount percentile (b) (unit: %) in daily precipitation
derived from TRMM and the low resolution models for 1998–2008 covering the globe between 50∘S and 50∘N.
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Figure A2. Spatial distribution of amount percentile (unit: %) of light rainfall (bin 1–11 mm day−1) from (a) TRMM, (b)
GFDL-HiRAM-C180, (c) MRI-AGCM-2H and (d) MetUM-N216.
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low resolutions models (unit: %, b, d, f) in simulating amount percentile of medium to heavy daily rainfall (bin >11 mm day−1). Green
lines show the climatological 1 mm day−1 contours derived from TRMM.
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Figure A4. Spatial distribution of climatological CDD (day per year) for 1998–2008 from (a) TRMM, (b) GFDL-HiRAM-C180, (c)
MRI-AGCM-2H and (d) MetUM-N216.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure A5. Spatial distribution for (a) standard deviation of CDD (day) during 1998–2008, and (b)–(d) ratio of difference between
high and low resolution models to the standard deviation of TRMM.
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Figure A6. Same as Figure A4, but for the fraction of R95P (%).
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